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Supporting UCSF’s complex business and mission needs requires a broad set of skills and services.

- **UCSF IT Organizational Chart (UCSF Login Required)** [1]

In addition, several organizations provide more targeted support.

- **Consolidated Service Desk** [2]
- **School of Medicine, Information Services Unit** [3]
- **SFGH Computing & Network Services** [4]
- **Student and Academic Affairs, Educational Technology Services** [5]
- **UCSF Library** [6] and **Learning Technologies Group** [7]
- and many other department and computer support coordinators

Finally, several organizations support our communication and governance needs including:

- **IT Governance** [8]
- **IT Forum** [9]

**GET IT HELP.** Contact the Service Desk [online](http://it.ucsf.edu/projects/consolidated-service-desk), or phone 415.514.4100